DEPUTY
COUNTY MANAGER
Nassau County, Florida
October 2021

COUNTY MISSION STATEMENT
Nassau County will foster the highest quality of life possible for its citizens through a
responsive and open government. It will provide services that are effective, in an
economical and efficient manner, that not only meet but exceed the expectations
of the people of Nassau County.

GOVERNANCE AND ORGANIZATION

THE COMMUNITY
Nassau County is 726 square miles of natural beauty located in the northeast corner of Florida along the Atlantic
Ocean and Interstate 95. Nassau County boarders Duval County (Jacksonville) and is less than 10-miles from the
Jacksonville International Airport. With a county population of 91,113 and a regional population of 1.5 million,
the Florida Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR) estimates that Nassau County grew by 4.92%
last year ranking as the 4th fastest-growing county, by percent growth, in Florida [2nd among counties with a
population of at least 80,000]. BEBR predicts Nassau County will be the sixth fastest-growing county in the State
of Florida over the next 10 years with a projected population expansion of 33% resulting in over 121,600 people
calling Nassau County home.
With 13 miles of pristine beaches, numerous nature
trails and multi-use paths; hundreds of miles of rivers
including the St. Marys River, Amelia River, Nassau
River, and tributaries, historic downtown Fernandina
Beach, Fort Clinch State Park, and award-winning golf
courses, Nassau County truly offers something for everyone. Major community events include the Annual
Shrimp Festival, Concours d ’Elegance, Railroad Days,
Dickens on Center Victorian-inspired holiday festival,
and the Northeast Florida Fair.

ty government primarily focuses on the needs of the
majority of the community’s unincorporated areas.

Educational opportunities are well served by the A-rated
Nassau County School District providing K-12 instruction to over 12,000 students across 16 campuses. Private
educational options include Amelia Island Montessori
School, Faith Christian Academy, Fernandina Christian
Academy, and St. Michael’s Academy. Nearby higher
educational facilities include Florida State Community College, University of North Florida, Jacksonville
Nassau County is one of the oldest counties in Florida, University and Edward Waters College. Medical care is
dating back to 1824. Numerous archaeological sites in provided by the Baptist Medical Center Nassau, which
the county record evidence of prehistoric communities provides a full spectrum of in- and outpatient services
and Nassau County was the site of early European con- and 24-hour emergency care to coastal communities in
tact, dating to 1562, with the arrival of the French on Northeast Florida and Southeast Georgia.
present-day Amelia Island. The County has seen occuArea major employers include the Nassau County
pation by the French, English, Spanish, and Americans,
School Board, OMNI Amelia Island Plantation, Ritz
and Revolutionary War and Civil War action.
Carlton, Nassau County Government, Federal Aviation
Residents enjoy an excellent quality of life, with prox- Administration, WestRock, Baptist Medical Center Nasimity to outstanding natural resources, and easy trav- sau, Rayonier Advanced Materials, and Care Centers of
el access to Jacksonville, St. Augustine, and Orlando to Nassau. Many residents also commute to Jacksonville
the south, and Savannah and Charleston to the north. or Camden County, Georgia for employment. Nassau’s
Home to just three incorporated municipalities, Fer- median household income is $69,943, and its median
nandina Beach, Hilliard, and Callahan, Nassau Coun- value of owner-occupied housing units is $465,600.

A non-charter county with a commission-manager form of government, Nassau County’s governing authority is
the five-member Nassau County Board of Commissioners. The County is divided into five districts and elections
are held every two years with commissioners serving four-year staggered terms. The Board employs a staff of 445
and appoints a County Attorney and County Manager. Other elected officials include the Property Appraiser, Supervisor of Elections, Sheriff, Tax Collector, School District Superintendent, and Clerk of Courts. Mr. Taco Pope
was appointed County Manager in the fall of 2020, having previously served Nassau County for 16 years in various
posts including Assistant County Manager, Planning & Economic Opportunity Director, and as a Community
Planner. County Manager Pope appointed Marshall Eyerman in the spring of 2021 as Assistant County Manager.
ACM Eyerman has more than 25 years of experience in finance and management, including 13 years in local government including serving as a Special District Program Manager, Budget Officer, Financial Resources Division
Manager, and most recently, the Assistant City Manager/Chief Financial Officer/City Treasurer for the City of
Moreno Valley, California.
The County Manager’s office currently consists of the County Manager, Assistant County Manager, Deputy County Manager, Economic Development Director, Administrative Manager, Public Information Officer, and Administrative Specialist. The division of functional oversight and special assignment will be dependent upon the skill-set
and experience of the Deputy County Manager. County operations are organized under the following departments
overseen by the County Manager’s office.
•
•
•

Fire Rescue
Building Department
Planning & Economic Opportunity

•

Office of Management & Budget

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Technical Services/Office of Innovation
Economic Development (as part of the County Manager’s office)
Procurement
County Extension
Human Resources
Library Services
Public Works

•

Engineering Services

•
•

Nassau-Amelia Utilities
Animal Care & Control

• Code Enforcement
• Grants/Housing

• Facilities Dept., Parks & Rec., Fleet Management, Road Dept., &
Solid Waste
• Development Services

The County’s total annual budget for FY2021/22 is $327.8 million supported by an ad valorem millage tax rate
of 7.3238, excluding special taxing districts. The organization’s approximately 445 employees provide an array of
services with approximately two-third of the workforce covered by collective bargaining agreements in the Fire/
Rescue and various labor positions.

ABOUT THIS POSITION

The Deputy County Manager is an adaptable leader who possesses a natural ability to manage multiple tasks in a
fast-paced, ever-evolving environment. The Deputy will be a resourceful, goal oriented, high-energy team player
with a positive upbeat demeanor who brings an innovative perspective and collaborative spirit to local governance.
The Deputy will have project management capabilities, strong leadership and facilitation skills, analytical aptitude,
and an ability to synthesize information and apply sound judgment across a broad spectrum of topics. Staff development, building a culture of collaborative innovation, and consensus-building are key leadership principles.
A sampling of essential functions are provided below:
•

Design, direct and manage special projects, programs, initiatives, and research assignments. This includes
leading and supervising the preparation of analytical reports, research studies, tracking key performance indicators (KPI) and coordinating publication of data.

•

Assist the County Manager and Assistant County Manager in tactically aligning the County’s strategic goals
and resources.

•

Assist the County Manager in implementing the directives and policies of the Board of County Commissioners and undertake special assignments from the County Manager on sensitive and complex issues.

•

Coordinates the County’s goal setting and work program process and developing and presenting reports on
key outcomes.

•

Provides leadership over cross-functional teams in the execution of special projects, programs order to continuously improve effectiveness/efficiencies and establish systems of accountability and review metrics/KPIs.

•

Identify, research, and develop courses of action and coordinates wide-range work programs and activities
with County Departments, outside agencies, and organizations.

•

Represents the County at various events and meetings to further the goals and interests of the County and its
partners.

•

Assist the Public Information Officer in communicating official plans, policies, and procedures to the public.

•

Evaluates and analyzes policies and procedures and recommends development of new policies and/or revisions
to current policies, ensuring compliance with County, State and Federal guidelines, rules, regulations and laws.

•

Support the County Manager in the development of agendas and background materials for various public and
administrative meetings with the County Commission, outside agencies, consultants, and vendors. Will lead
various public meetings/events.

•

Provides professional assistance to the County Manager and other officials and making presentations to the
County Commission, boards, committees, civic groups, and the public.

NASSAU COUNTY MOTTO
“Eastern Gateway to the Sunshine State”

Challenges & Opportunities

Population and Urbanization: According to the latest population estimates from the Bureau of Economic
Business and Research (BEBR), Nassau grew by an extraordinary rate of 4.92% last year (2019-2020). This
growth rate is not an anomaly. Over the coming decade (2020-2030), BEBR predicts Nassau will be the sixth
fastest growing county in the State of Florida (by %) with a projected population expansion of 33% resulting in
over 121,600 people calling Nassau home by 2030. 2021 Nassau County Growth Trends Report
Rapid population expansion doesn’t just bring more people to the Community, it brings new people, with new
ideas, experiences, expectations and demands. In addition, rapid population expansion spurs new development
in the form of retail and job centers, roads, schools, parks and other improvements to support the increased
population base. The diversification of the population coupled with rapid urbanization and resulting influx of
new non-residential entities entering the County arena has expanded the expectations and demands on local
services, infrastructure, natural resources, and governmental operations. The new Deputy County Manager will
assist the organization in preparing for the associated impacts of a rapidly transitioning community.
Time of Firsts: Nassau is in midst of extraordinary change. An evolutionary thrust that has altered not only the
physical and natural environment but also the social and cultural dynamics of the community. These changes
have reshaped the manner in which we interact with our environment and the individuals/entities that comprise
our community. Nassau County has embraced these changes as an opportunity to institute public policy that is
generational in nature. The Deputy will play a critical role in assisting the community in crafting their future
by leading cross-functional teams that create, implement, monitor and evolve a number of exciting programs,
initiatives and plans. Below is a sampling:
»

Organizational Strategic Planning: Nassau County crafted and is positioned to adopt the organization’s
first strategic plan this December as part of the BOCC’s inaugural Winter Strategy Session.

»

Economic Development: The BOCC, through the County Manager, is currently recruiting the
County’s first Economic Development Director who will be charged with executing the County’s first
comprehensive economic development strategic plan.  

»

Sampling of New Programs/Initiatives/Plans:
* County’s first Conservation Land Acquisition Program (CLAM)
* County’s first Park Recreation & Open Space Systems Master Plan
* County’s first comprehensive Pavement Management Plan
* County’s first comprehensive Five-year CIP
* County’s first comprehensive Mobility Plan

»

Sampling of New/Recent Area and Corridor Plans:
* SR200/A1A Corridor Master Plan (Timber to Tides Trial)
* William Burgess District
* American Beach Community Master Plan
* ENCPA Sector Plan
* Western Nassau Heritage Preservation Project

IDEAL CANDIDATE

The ideal candidate will be a driven, forward-thinking consensus builder with
a collaborative spirit, positive persona, and passion for building community. A
charismatic team builder with a proactive management style who is flexible and
adaptable to change, commits to delivering exceptional customer service, and excels in building-consensus across a broad spectrum of community actors to deliver sophisticated, high-profile projects.
The Deputy must be an expert in effective listening, synthesizing information
across a broad spectrum of subject matters and facilitating a negotiated solution
that balances competing interests through thoughtful public policy. The Deputy
must a be a true team player that is resourceful, innovative, adaptable and thrives
in a fast-paced, ever-evolving environment.

IDEAL CANDIDATE continued

hensive benefits and adverse impacts of public policy proposals/implementation. The ability to be hands on to get
projects initiated, while investing in training and developing fellow employees to assist and take over projects as
needed. The new Deputy will have a steady presence, even while juggling multiple high-profile tasks, projects, and
initiatives simultaneously, and have a goal-oriented/outcome approach to handling tasks.

The ideal candidate will be open-minded but pragmatic, possess a high level of
emotional intelligence, have a high-energy, outgoing personality, and have comfort in working in a highly engaged and participatory citizen and business environment. The Deputy will be a strategic thinker who is not merely consultative but
truly a collaborative implementor who ensures the application of systematic and
strategic project management principles that identify metrics, create action plans,
and execute special projects programs and other public policy directives of the
Board of County Commissioners.

The ideal candidate will recognize and enthusiastically embrace the challenge and opportunity to be part of a dynamic team of professionals that will assist a rapidly transitioning coastal community to actively craft public policy
that is generational in nature while simultaneously building programs and system to meet the day-to-day needs of
the citizenry. Above all else, the ideal candidate will care about the future of Nassau County - be personally invested
in the community, be willing to dedicate the time and effort necessary to be effective, and have the fortitude to see the
community through an evolutionary period.
Ultimately, Nassau is what we, as a collective community, make it. How the community navigates this exceptional
evolutionary moment will dramatically impact generations to come. It is crucial the Deputy promote a collaborative, inclusive and community-based approach to governance that places quality-of-life, fiscal and economic
resiliency, and generational sustainability at the apex of decision making.

The Deputy will leverage excellent interpersonal, project management, and operational skills with a track record of working effectively with elected/appointed officials, leading talented and committed staff within their portfolio areas, working
with community leaders and partner agencies to manage the challenges of rapid
growth effectively and consistent with County values.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE

In addition to the minimum qualifications noted below, the successful candidate must have an ability to manage
multiple tasks in a fast-paced environment and experience working with local government officials (both elected
and staff-level) and business, community, and non-profit leaders. The successful candidate will be a goal oriented,
high-energy team player that prioritizes excellence and integrity with a positive upbeat demeanor.

The ideal candidate will have a general understanding of county operations and
the ability to provide innovative perspectives while understanding the compre-

COUNTY VALUES
Care About Quality

Efficiency

Caring about our citizens and the quality of
services provided is the
reason for the County’s
being. Our success in
meeting needs shall be
measured by outcomes
and not process implemented, workload data,
or dollars spent. The
quality of our service is
what we are judged on
by our citizens and those
doing business with the
County.

Maximizing resources
is our goal. The County
strives to maximize the
return on its human,
technical, and financial
resources to ensure that
service outcomes are
achieved with minimal
use of resources. To this
end, duplication of effort
will be avoided; communication and cooperation
will be fostered.

Community
Involvement

Respect

A Diligent and
Ethical Workforce

Nassau County is sensitive
to the needs of all Nassau County’s employNassau County invites
citizens in providing
ees are its strength. Diland encourages public
services.
This
is
to
be
igence
is essential to our
input. Services must be
done
in
success.
We must focus
designed with the citizen
the spirit of helping indi- on “getting the job done”.
in mind. The County
viduals and serving the
The County will foster a
is also committed to
broader
public
interest.
work ethic and environproviding its citizens
Cooperative relationships ment that challenges and
with relevant, accurate
and innovation will be
inspires all employees
information about its
encouraged.
to
be diligent, effective,
goals, operations, and the
and
efficient. Employees
decisions that will affect
recognize that they are
them. Openness of the
entrusted to provide pubprocess allows for public
lic
service and to conduct
review and participation
business in a responsive,
by the citizens we serve.
ethical, and professional
manner that promotes
public confidence and
trust.

This position requires a Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or university with major coursework in
Public Administration, Public Policy, Political Science, Business Administration, Urban Planning, Natural Resources or related field and five (5) years of increasingly responsible analytical and management experience in
a public agency or non-profit organization involving analyzing, recommending, developing, or leading policies,
procedures, special projects, strategic plans, and/or programs on a variety of issues. The ability to acquire a Florida
Driver’s license and establish residency in Nassau County within six months of appointment is required.
The following are desired and preference may given to candidates with:
• Master’s degree in a related field; and/or,
• Experience in local government management; and/or,
• Three (3) or more years of supervisory experience; and/or,
• Experience developing, implementing, and monitoring programs, special initiatives and/or strategic
plans; and/or,
• Active involvement in community organizations and facilitating civic engagement events; and/or,
• Added credentials such as Project Management Professional (PMP), American Institute of Certified
Planners (AICP), Certified Public Manager (CPM), ICMA Credentialed Manager (ICMA-CM) or similar; and/or
• Experience working in Florida; and/or,
• Functional capacity to productively utilize the Adobe Creative Cloud suite of products.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

The salary range for this position is $114,893 - $174,823. While the starting salary is dependent on qualifications
and experience, it is anticipated to not to exceed $145,000. The County provides a comprehensive benefits program
and participates in the Florida Retirement System (FRS). This position is part of the FRS Senior Management Class
and has a 3% employee contribution requirement. Voluntary supplemental 457 deferred compensation retirement
is also available. For additional benefits information, visit: https://www.nassaucountyfl.com/243/Employee-Benefits
For those candidates that previously explored employment with Nassau County, on 10/1/21 the BOCC increased the County’s contribution to include 50% of the cost of dependent health insurance coverage.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Please apply online at: www.nassaucountyfl.com
For more information on this position contact:
Ashley D. Metz, Human Resources Director
ametz@nassaucountyfl.com
(904) 530-6075
Nassau County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and values diversity in its workforce. Applicants selected as finalists for this position will be subject to a comprehensive background check. The selected candidate must secure a
valid Florida State Driver’s License within a reasonable period of time following appointment. Pursuant to the Florida Public Records Act, all applications are subject to public disclosure upon receipt of a public records request; however, public record requests regarding candidates are not expected for this position during the recruitment process.

RESOURCES

Nassau County Chamber of Commerce
islandchamber.com

Nassau County
nassaucountyfl.com

The County Insider Blog
thecountyinsider.com

Amelia Island Tourist Development Council
ameliaislandtdc.com

FB: https://www.facebook.com/nassaucountyfl

Nassau County Economic Development Board
nassauflorida.com

Twitter: https://twitter.com/FlNassau
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCPcL9uy37-oy_iX1ka_fW8Q

